MOBILITAS 4 UKRAINE

Our goal in the EYE programme:
Promote Entrepreneurship as a mean for resilience and recovery in Ukraine
WHO WE ARE

MOBILITAS 4 UKRAINE

EP leader - Materahub
EP members
- Bupnet
- Camara de Navarra
- MOST Foundation
- Radar Tech
- YEP!

Contacts
Paolo Montemurro - eye@materahub.com
Andriy Zaikin - zaikin.andriy@gmail.com
Anna Laudy - Anna.laudy@fundacjaost.pl
Karyna Tsymbalenko - kt@radartech.com.ua
Sarah Wild - eye@bupnet.de
Eva Fontecha - efontecha@camaranavarra.com

5 Keywords which describes us best:
Entrepreneurship – Education – Resilience – Empowerment – Business

We are active in:
Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain, Ukraine

The fields we are experts in:
creative industries, tech, tourism, energy,